PSEA Network meeting - Romania
16 March 2023, 10.00 – 11.00 (held in hybrid mode)

Participants: UNHCR, Tdh, Salvati Copiii, UNICEF, Oxfam, Clear Global, Plan International, IOM

Introductions and Updates from members and co-leads

- Save the Children Romania finalized a self-assessment to identify gaps on safeguarding. Proposed a discussion on survivor-centred approach for survivors of PSEA and service mapping.
- Plan International participated in the executive committee of the Safeguarding Hub Eastern Europe and indicated that they will share the link to the e-learning series created by the Hub for professional with no or little knowledge on safeguarding.
- UNHCR shared that it trained 90 UNHCR staff and will continue training with partners. It finalised the Stay Safe campaign and recorded 12 000 views on Telegram. Soon, it will launch a survey via Telegram to test the language requirements on PSEA.
- IOM worked on raising awareness on PSEA during delivery of NFIs and CBI
- UNICEF – UNPP are working on a module for self-assessment on PSEA and expect it to be up and running in the next weeks. UNICEF indicated that there is still a lack of resources on administrative investigation. It also expressed concern that, in terms of referral pathways for victims, particularly children, official service providers do not what to do.
- The co-leads shared news regarding the 2 presentations given at the level of the Regional PSEA and Safeguarding Network, one by Internews on the key findings from the Information Ecosystem Assessment in Moldova and Romania and one by RSH EE Regional Evidence Review. The presentation by Internews had already been circulated with members of the PSEA Network Romania. At the level of the Inter-Sector Working Group (ISWG) a folder/file will be created on training mapping of UN Agencies and partners. The GBV referral pathway mapping for victims for Bucharest is almost ready and mapping for other counties will follow.

Presentation of the dashboard and reporting by the Information Management Team of UNHCR

- Presentation of the dashboard on the Operational Data Portal, activities, and indicators
- Activities still reported under Protection in the Activity Info
- The PSEA Network will have a dedicated dashboard on the Operational Data Portal; the dashboard is informed by the reporting in the Activity Info
- Timeline for reporting - by the 3rd of each month; 10th of each month the data is sent to the Romanian Government
- The co-leads will come back with info on the activities and indicators

Presentation of the draft PSEA Network Action Plan for 2023

- No questions or input were proposed and the AoP was endorsed by the members

AOB
Planning for the next ToT: World Vision indicated attendance by 2 to 5 people and Plan International will send representatives of 5 partners. The ToT will be carried out early May in person in Bucharest

Next Steps

- Next meeting on the 20th of April
- Presentation by the Safeguarding Hub Eastern Europe (RSH EE) on the results of the country needs assessment and disability needs assessment in Romania conducted in the autumn of 2022.
- Members were encouraged to continue reporting